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President
Florine Swanson

The Church wisely gives us feast days to celebrate the saints.  
In December, we are privileged to have three important feasts 
related to Our Blessed Mother.  On December 8, we celebrate 
the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. (This year the Feast is transferred to Monday, 
December 9 because it falls on a Sunday of Advent.). On 
December 9, we normally celebrate the Memorial of Saint 
Juan Diego on December 9, but because of the transfer of 
the Immaculate Conception, that feast falls off the calendar.  
On December 12, we celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe.  These feasts remind us of how, not only of how 
Mary is the perfect image of the Church in heaven, but also 
how we are called to share our faith with others.

In the Immaculate Conception of Mary, we see the sign of 
favor that God gives to the Church as he promises His Son 
for our salvation.  “(Mary) received the original grace of 
purity and the final state of the blessed life that we also, by 
collaborating with Divine Grace, hope one day to receive” 
(from the Collect for the Solemnity of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary).

In the feast of St. Juan Diego, we are reminded that we are 
all called to be Children of God and to share our faith with 
others.  Through the portrait that she left on St. Juan Diego’s 
mantle, asking that a shrine be built, Mary showed her love 
for all peoples.  St. Juan Diego’s persistence in making her 
will known to the bishop serves to inspire our persistence.

On the Feast of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe, we are reminded of 
Our Lady’s message of love and 
compassion and her universal 
promise of help and protection 
to all mankind.  In 1999, St. 
Pope John Paul II entrusted 
the cause of life to her loving 
protection, and placed under 
her motherly care the innocent 
lives of children, especially 
those who are in danger of not 
being born.

May we always allow our 
Blessed Mother to shower her 
love on each of us!

As Advent approaches, I search through the boxes stored in 
the garage for the Advent Wreath and the little yellow books 
with family prayers to read as we light the candles.  Over the 
years I’ve ended up with purple candles of all sizes and the 
prayer books are stained and torn from many years of use.  
But with it comes back all the memories of three sons arguing 
over who gets to light the candles each night and who gets to 
lead the prayers.  The sons now have grown children of their 
own, but hopefully the traditions continue to be passed on.  

Advent means “coming” in Latin.  I’ve narrowed the season 
down to 3 P’s – preparation, prayer, penance.  Preparation 
for the coming of the Christ Child and preparation for the 
coming of the family to be together to celebrate Christmas.  
Among the preparation is emptying the shelves in our living 
room and filling them with nativity sets ranging from pieces 
of the set my parents had when I was a child to the most 
recent, purchased at an ACCW convention silent auction.  
Many have been gifts from students in the RE classes I taught.  
And there is the decorating of the tree which we cut each year 
at the local Christmas tree farm.  Of course, each ornament 
has a memory.  

Advent also provides a time for additional prayers and 
services.  For years I looked forward to helping produce the 
Nativity program with the children in our RE program.  For 
10 years I did a separate program with the Pre-schoolers and 
Kindergarteners I taught.  These were even more special as I 
had my granddaughters in the program.  Now I sign up for 
Advent Retreats on-line and find I can spend hours in prayer 
via my computer.  

And Advent wouldn’t be complete without penance.  
Reconciliation during this special season makes Advent 
complete.  

The National Council of Catholic Women has lots of gift 
ideas, many celebrating the 100th Anniversary of NCCW in 
2020.  Check out the NCCW.org website.  

Needing an idea for your best friend or a daughter or grand-
daughter? Gift them a registration to the Beauty in Christ 
Conference on January 26, 2020 at the DoubleTree in Cedar 
Rapids.  See more information in this issue of The Link.

Thank you to each of you who took time to participate in 
one of the Beauty Alive evenings or attended Convention 
or participated in the ACCW retreat at Waverly.  Over 200 
women were touch through ACCW efforts in September and 
October.  

Wishing you a blessed Advent and Christmas.  

President-Elect
Joanne Pohland
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Spiritual Advisor

Province Director

Vice President

Fr. Dan Knipper 

Nancy Larson

Yvonne Kisch

“Lord Jesus Christ, who said to your apostles: Peace I leave 
with you, my peace I give you, …” These words, prayed by 
the priest at Mass after the Our Father, welcome us into 
the reception of an entirely new type of peace. One of the 
key words in the prayer is “My Peace” in this prayer. We 
are familiar with a peace treaty made between nations but 
this peace is often broken and so a new treaty needs to be 
written and again is broken. Jesus’ peace is different – it is a 
peace with a foundation that is solid, not shifting with whims 
of humans. Jesus’ peace is forever – it does not die with a 
new government. Jesus’ peace is built on the love of God 
the Father and Holy Spirit and Jesus himself, not on human 
egocentric goals. The Second Vatican Council document 
“Gaudium et Spes,” (n. 78) tells us that Jesus’ peace is one of 
God’s justice, respect and dignity of all people, the truth of 
God and the love of God found in the love for one’s neighbor. 
This is the “peace” of which Jesus speaks and asks that we 
hold deep in our hearts and  able to share with those around 
us as the priest or deacon proclaims, “Let us share that peace 
(the peace of Jesus) with those around us.” May you find that 
peace (the peace of Jesus) in your heart and may you share it 
with others during the holiday season and new year of 2020!

I hope you enjoyed the recent convention at Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton parish in Hiawatha.  It was a pleasure to be part 
of the planning committee along with Judy Jaeger and Sue 
Martinek.  Some Bylaws were amended at the convention 
and revisions as passed are published in The Link.

As we close out the year 2019, let us count our blessings and 
take time to pray for the less fortunate in our country and 
in the world.  I took to heart the “Box of Joy” exhibit at the 
NCCW convention in Atlanta, and Cross Catholic Outreach 
Representative June Lawrence’s presentation at our recent 
ACCW convention.  I talked the Heart of Mary Cluster 
(Walker, Urbana, and Vinton) into participating.   As I write 
this article, a goal of 50 boxes has been set by the Cluster.  
Praying this will be accomplished and our young people in 
the Life Teen groups will truly appreciate their blessings and 
that the Lord will bless, not only the child receiving a “Box of 
Joy”, but also all the children in Guatemala, Nicaragua, Haiti, 
Dominican Republic and El Salvador.  I would enjoy hearing 
from those parishes who participated in this project and how 
they accomplished filling the Boxes of Joy.  

I recently read about the following Christmas Tradition you 
might want to do this year.  Beginning December 1, read ONE 
chapter of The Book of Luke in the Bible each day.  There are 
24 chapters.  On Christmas Eve you will have read an entire 
account of Jesus’s Life and wake up Christmas Morning 
knowing who and why we celebrate.  

Parliamentarian
Rozena McVey

As we end out the year 2019, the last duty of the VP is to 
send Christmas card greetings and a financial gift on behalf 
of the ACCW to Archbishop Jackels, Spiritual Advisor, Fr. 
Daniel Knipper and all seminarians currently listed in the 
archdiocesan directory. We have 24 seminarians discerning 
the possibility of the priesthood. Let us always remember 
them in our prayers in 2020.

As we begin 2020, the ACCW will be helping to sponsor the 
Beauty in Christ event, which is a wonderful opportunity for 
all of us to attend and have a special, spiritual connection 
with each other. I hope many of you attend. 

This year is the last one of my second term as VP in the ACCW. 
I look forward to being involved as an officer in 2020. During 
this year committee members will be contacting others to 
be new officers in the next term. I urge anyone who may be 
contacted to serve, to pray on it and accept this opportunity. 
It is a rewarding experience working with others, and 
remember that our labors of love on earth enhances the reign 
of God. 

I wish you all a very blessed 2020.

My name is Nancy Larson from St. Mary parish in 
Shenandoah, Iowa and will be your new Province Director 
for 2019-2021. I will give you some background on my life.

• I have been married to my husband Bob for 45 years. We 
have three daughters and one son with Down Syndrome, 
who lives with us. We have six beautiful grandchildren. 
I grew up in Pocahontas and attended parochial school 
for 12 years. I finished my college education at the 
University of Iowa and received my BSN in Nursing. 
I have retired after serving 43 years, in many nursing 
fields along with teaching nursing.

• On the Diocesan level I served on the Des Moines 
Board for nine years, serving as past commission chair, 
vice president and president. We brought in NCCW 
Leadership Training for parish women’s groups, and 
WINE (Women in the New Evangelization).
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Deanery Doings
Decorah Deanery 
Teri Rosendahl, President 

The Decorah Deanery held their 
quarterly meeting Oct.24 at St. 
Benedict’s Church, Decorah. 
President, Teri Rosendahl 
introduced Connie Metille who 
gave a beautiful talk on her 

life and the many trials she endured. Connie credits all her 
ability to get through the trying times to her faith in God. Her 
daughter  Melissa, who has Down Syndrome, read a loving 
poem to her mother at the end of her talk! Connie shared 
about Jack’s Baskets which is new charity to help families 
that have a newborn with Down Syndrome.  

Pro-life materials and models of babies were shown at 
different weights and sizes by Mary Elaine Divine Meyer. 
Mary had informational materials and papers on the many 
activities their group has done and will doing including 
showing the movie Unplanned in Waukon.

Finally, our dear Msgr. Cletus Hawes encouraged all present 
and thanked them for all they do.

• At parish level, I have background experience working 
on our St Mary’s Guild as co-president, Renew Leader, 
RCIA support, Faith Formation Board, church cantor, 
choir and head of decorating committee.

• In the community, I have background in mediation for 
nine years with schools and special education students 
working as a Parent -Education Connection staff. I was 
instrumental in forming a special needs support group, 
working with Brownies and Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.

• This year at the 2019 NCCW Convention the resolutions 
were 1. Reuse products and reduce consumption, 2. 
Suicide Awareness, 3. Opiod crisis affecting our nation

• I personally want to thank Alma Meyer from the 
Dubuque Archdiocese for all her wonderful work the 
past two years while she was Province Director. And 
ALL of You, who are the glue that keeps our women 
organizations alive, serving our Lord and Our Lady 
of Good Counsel. You should be very proud of all the 
wonderful things you do in the Dubuque Archdiocese. I 
can’t wait to meet all of you and be available to be your 
voice at the NCCW meetings. Please feel free to contact 
me at any time with your ideas needs and concerns.

• Lastly, I can’t express enough the benefits you, as a 
Catholic woman, gain by joining the NCCW,  Dubuque 
Diocesan Counsel, parish organization or individually.

May Our Lady of Good Counsel be with you.

HAPPY 93 BIRTHDAY MSGR. 
HAWES March 27.

The Decorah Deanery and the 
Women of the Dubuque ACCW 
wish you a happy birthday and 
thank you for your service.

Marshalltown Deanery 
Monica Fulton, President

St. Cecilia Ames hosted the October 24 meeting of the 
Marshalltown Deanery. The day began with Mass celebrated 
by Very Rev. Secora followed by coffee and sweet breads. 
Thirty -nine women were in attendance representing five 
parishes. Commission reports were given by Elaine Upah, 
Shirley Delfs, and Rita Sevcik. Monica informed the women 
about the upcoming Women’s retreat in Waverly October 26 
and Beauty in Christ conference in Cedar Rapids January 25. 

Lisa Hemesath was installed as the new treasurer. Linda 
Peakin accepted the position of Leadership Commission 
chair.  Jean Miller was thanked for her service as treasurer 
and gifted with a rosary bracelet.

The afternoon program was presented by Ed and Marge 
Kannel “Iowa – A Tour of Small Towns and Sites Less 
Known.”

Our local Catholic Radio station KMMK 88.7 FM Talk 
Radio for Catholic Living hosted a fundraiser on September 
21. The Guest speaker was Teresa Tomeo, EWTN radio 
host of Catholic Connection. They now offer streaming off 
of their website. A great way to listen from your phone. 
https://kmmk.aquinascommunications.org/

Cedar Rapids was one of the venues Unplanned (the story 
of Abby Johnson) played in. It has also now been shown 
at St. Jude parish, St. Ludmila  parish, Xavier High School, 
and is scheduled to be shown at All Saints parish.. For more 
information on showing this at another location contact Sue 
Martinek at 319-270-0054 or go to www.lifeiowa.org

Love and Mercy, the movie about St. Faustina played at 
Marcus Theater in Cedar Rapids on October 28. Originally 
scheduled to be shown in one room, it was shown in four 
rooms there because of the request for tickets. They have 
rebooked it for December 2, at 7pm. Attending these solid 
good movies shows movie theaters that violence and sexual 
content movies are not all that people want to see.  

Service Commission
Sue Martinek - Chair
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We’ve had a very busy year in presenting opportunities 
for spiritual growth for the women of the Archdiocese of 
Dubuque. 

Beauty Alive: On Fire!
After listening to hundreds of women in 2017, ACCW 
president Florine Swanson, with the Archdiocese of Dubuque 
Director of Adult Faith Formation and ACCW spirituality 
chair Mary Pedersen, determined another series would 
benefit women and parishes in the Archdiocese of Dubuque. 
ACCW sponsored seven area events at parishes in Clear Lake, 
Iowa Falls, Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids, Jesup, Decorah, and 
Peosta. ACCW members provided hospitality, with delicious 
refreshments at each site. Florine introduced the evening, 
explained the purpose of ACCW, and invited each woman to 
become a “sustaining member.” ACCW president-elect and 
the archdiocesan director of catechetical services, Joanne 
Pohland began each evening with prayer and an explanation 
of, Our Lady of Good Counsel. The remainder of the evening, 
facilitated by Joanne or Mary, invited women to share the 
ways parishes are already lighting a fire—what’s working? 
After we celebrated successes, we asked about the needs of 
parishes for connecting, engaging, and forming disciples 
in their parishes—how can we spark a fire? Check out our 
Beauty Alive site to see “what’s needed” and “what’s working!”  
https://www.dbqarch.org/offices/council-of-catholic-
women/beauty-alive/

Women’s Retreat: Fearless. Faithful. Feminine. 
On Saturday, October 26th, over fifty women of all ages gathered 
at St. Mary Church in Waverly for the first Archdiocesan 
Women’s Retreat sponsored by ACCW. The day began with 
Mass celebrated by Fr. Knipper and morning snacks. After 
a beautiful opening prayer, Director of Catechetical Services 
and ACCW president-elect, Joanne Pohland, introduced the 
day, based on JPII’s documents on the dignity of women. Five 
women, of various ages and vocations, then witnessed to how 
they are living fearlessly and faithfully through their feminine 
genius. Ellen Kuchera, Jamie Rathjen, Katie Schmitz, Rosie 
Guerrero, and ACCW president Florine shared powerful 
testimony of living out their Christian mission as women in 
the Church. This first ACCW-sponsored retreat for women 
of the Archdiocese of Dubuque was well received by the 

attendees. We thank 
the women who offered 
their time, wisdom, and 
talent, to share their 
ideas on living fearlessly 
and faithfully.

Spirituality Commission
Mary Pedersen

Retreat Speakers

Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Award 2019

The 2019 recipient of the Dubuque 
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic 
Women Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Award is Mary Bartine. On behalf 
of the Dubuque Archdiocese of 
Catholic Women, Mary from St. 
Joseph Church in State Center 
received a framed picture of our 

Lady of Good Counsel and a certificate signed by Archbishop 
Jackels and ACCW President Florine Swanson at the ACCW 
Convention.

As the nomination shared, this woman is a dedicated, 
humble, willing volunteer who exhibits leadership and 
spirituality in all that she does. It is not possible to list all 
the ways she serves, but here are a few.  Mary organizes 
volunteers, Eucharistic minister, extraordinary minister to 
the home bound, leads Rosary prior to Mass, and participates 
in the weekly community Rosary.

Mary is the coordinator of the Christian Community 
Cupboard similar to a food pantry.  This serves 35 – 40 
households each month. Volunteer EMT for 15 years, 
Hospice Volunteer, rides along with local nursing home 
visitors on outings in the community and delivers meals to 
State Center Mobile Meal program.

Leadership with St. Joseph’s CCW group include: Vice 
president for four years, sends birthday, sympathy and 

Plan to attend the Archdiocesan Women’s 
Conference, sponsored by ACCW,
Beauty in Christ: Fearless. Faithful. On Fire!  
Saturday, January 25, 2020 

We look forward to seeing everyone at this year’s 
archdiocesan women’s conference, where women will be 
inspired by speakers Hallie Lord, author of On the Other Side 
of Fear, and Katie Prejean, author of Follow: Your Lifelong 
Advent with Jesus to live our faith fearlessly! Please invite 
your sisters, daughters, friends, and neighbors to this day 
designed to set us on fire!

Register before January 7th for the early bird discount: 
https://archwomensconference.org/registration/

President Florine, 
President-Elect Joanne, 
and Past-President Shelia
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Mary and her family
Right to Left: Mary’s brother Ted and his wife Jo, Mary’s daughter 
Jenny, Archbishop Jackels, Mary Bartine, granddaughter Grace 
in front. and Mary’s daughters Pam, Sue, and Cheryl

ADOPTED OCT. 12, 2019

Article IV Membership
Section 1.
All Catholic women’s organizations or Councils of Women 
and groups of women from organizations of mixed gender, 
who subscribe to the objectives of Dubuque ACCW and are 
recognized by ecclesiastical authority within the Archdiocese 
of Dubuque, shall be eligible for membership.
Section 2. 
Individuals who subscribe to the objectives of the 
Organization shall be eligible for membership.

Article VI Governing Bodies
Section 3.b.
Members of the Dubuque ACCW Executive Committee 
are not eligible to concurrently serve as President of their 
respective Deanery boards except with the approval of a 
majority of the Dubuque ACCW Executive Committee. 

Article IV Membership
Section 4.e. 
The Dubuque ACCW Executive Committee appoint an 
auditing committee of three members to audit the treasurer’s 
accounts annually after the close of the fiscal year and when 

there is a change in treasurer. Nancy Steffen seconded. Vote 
was called and motion for amendment to the amendment 
carried. The vote  n the amended motion carried.

Article VII Nominating Committee, 
Nominations, and Elections
Section 1.a. 
The Dubuque ACCW Board of Directors shall, in even 
numbered years nominate from their own membership at 
the third quarterly meeting preceding the biennial Dubuque 
ACCW Convention the following officers for a term of two 
years who will be elected and installed at the even year 
Convention: President, President–Elect, Vice-President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. Officers shall be eligible for election 
to the same office for two consecutive terms except for the 
President and President-Elect.

Article XI Dues
Section 1. 
Individual members and Parishes affiliate with the Dubuque 
ACCW by payment of dues that are set by the Dubuque 
ACCW Board of Directors. Dues are due and payable by June 
30th. Individual members and Parishes who are delinquent 
in their dues shall not be entitled to vote.

Anyone requesting a copy of the complete by-laws can do so 
to florineswanson@gmail.com or by mail to  

Florine Swanson 
2796 290th St. 
Galt, IA 50101

June Lawrence shared information at the ACCW Convention 
on the Boxes of Joy Program. These parishes have reported 
that they participated in the program this year. St. Patrick, 
Lake Mills did ten and The Heart of Mary Cluster (Urbana, 
Vinton and Walker) did 52 boxes. Early planning is 
necessary. Watch for information on how to make plans for 
this project in the spring issue of The Link.

ACCW Bylaws 
Amendments

Boxes of Joy

Life Teens from Sacred Heart 
Walker and St. Mary Urbana 
pack boxes

get-well cards to parishioners, provides assistance at every 
parish supper, cooking, baking, serving, clean up and shares 
home-baked treats at each CCW meeting

The nomination was completed with this comment: Mary’s 
willingness to serve her Church and Community with 
humility and graciousness is exemplary and, we believe 
deserving of the recognition by the Dubuque Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic Women.
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NCCW Celebrating 100 Years in 2020

Over the past 100 years NCCW has been on the forefront of 
addressing women’s and worldwide issues.
 The National Council of Catholic Women was formed in 
1920 at the request of the US Catholic Bishops to provide 
all Catholic women a common voice, united in faith and 
an instrument of unified action. NCCW has an observer 
representation to the USCCB and the United Nations. 
They have a representative to the World Union of Catholic 
Organizations (WUCWO), Catholic Social Ministry 
Gathering and Religious Alliance Against Pornography. 
NCCW collaborates with Catholic Charities, Catholic 
Climate Covenant, Catholic Mobilizing Network, Catholic 
Relief Services, Cross Catholic Outreach, National Center 
for Sexual Exploitation, US Catholic Sisters Against Human 
Trafficking. Connect with NCCW and join like- minded 
faith filled women across the nation to transform the world 
through prayer and action. 

Let the celebration begin. Many activities are underway to 
note the NCCW’s founding on March 4, 1920. Here are a few 
optional promotional aids to commemorate this historical 
milestone:

• NCCW 100th Year promotional video was introduced 
“We Are the National Council of Catholic Women”.

• Strategic Plans were finalized this summer for the next 
5 years and 5 goals adopted to guide our organization’s 
future - see nccw.org.

• Pre-orders are being taken for the 100th Year NCCW 
History Book, 1920-2020 for $30 until 12/31/2019, and 
final Birthday Club pledge donations are due then.

• 100 for 100 Giving Campaign (see current issue of 
Catholic Woman magazine pages 6&7) one hundred 
multiple $ amounts for the 100th year. As of the Atlanta 
Convention $8500 collected since President Maribeth’s 
initial letter this summer for the goal of $200,000 in 
reserve funds to establish an endowment fund.

• New NCCW 100 Year Anniversary crystal ornament, 
beautiful logo commemorative pin, stickers, magnet, 
and post-it note book were premiered at Atlanta that 
can now be ordered from the NCCW store that I’ll have 
on display at the ACCW Convention in Hiawatha. Also 
new membership and history brochures can be ordered 
as well as many branded items that have been added to 
the NCCW Store to use as gifts for yourself and others. 

• 100 Years NCCW vinyl-type-material personalized 
affiliate banner can be ordered from Madison Diocesan 
CCW for $150 per banner payable to MDCCW 

NCCW Leadership
Alma Meyer

depicting Our Lady of Good Counsel picture surrounded 
with words “Spirituality, Leadership, Service”. $5 
donated to NCCW for each banner ordered from  
bschaefer2020@outlook.com, 608-723-7475, Bernadette 
Schaefer,  701 West Linden St., Lancaster, WI 53813.

• NCCW Leadership Commission designed placemats 
that can be printed from the NCCW website on regular 
sheet of paper or legal-size paper, or design your own 
personalized placemat to promote your own affiliate.

If you order from Amazon, go to the NCCW site to get credit.

Congratulations to Jean Kelly of the Milwaukee Archdiocese 
as she assumes the NCCW presidency with the theme: 
“NCCW 2020: A Vision for the Future”.   Mark your calendar 
for August 26-29, 2020 for the NCCW Convention in the 
Washington, D. C. area/ Crystal City in Alexandria, VA.
 
Best wishes to my successor, Past Des Moines Diocese 
President Nancy Larson from Shenandoah as the Dubuque 
NCCW Province Director as I transition to the Board of 
Directors for the Associates of the NCCW for the next two 
years. Congratulations to former NCCW Dubuque Province 
Director Sherry Nilles of Sheldon, Iowa, as she becomes 
National CD of A Regent at Dallas in 2020.> Thank you to 
the four dioceses of Iowa Province, especially to my ACCW 
Presidents Florine and Sheila, and the Dubuque ACCW 
for your ongoing support and prayers.  Finally, our sincere 
gratitude to the wonderful Spiritual Advisors at all levels of 
the NCCW.
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Meet Leadership Chair
JoAnn Andera 
Manly

JoAnn Andera grew up in Cresco, IA 
and went to school at Assumption 
Elementary and Notre Dame High 
School and attended Assumption 
Church.  She was married a year after 
high School to Jeremiah Andera and 
they have two children Peter and 
Sharon. They have three grandchildren 
and one great grandchildren. She was 
a stay at home mon until her children 
entered school. She worked at the Manly 
Nursing and Rehab Center for over 30 
years.  She is a sub cook/site manager 
at the Manly Senior Center in Manly.  
She volunteers at the nursing home, 
school in Manly and  at the Moose 
Lodge in Mason City on Thursdays at 
lunch serving tacos.  She is active in the 
American Legion Auxiliary of Manly 
and has held many positions.  She is 
also a Eucharistic Minister and lector 
at Sacred Heart Church in Manly and 
ministers to the shut-ins.  She is  also 
involved in church related activities.

 Serving as Leadership chair these 
two years has been a challenge to me 
and hope I do a better job this year.  
Remember we are all leaders in special 
ways that we may not be aware of.  We 
lead by our works, actions, and our 
relationships. Stay close to Our Lord 
always! 

Meet Spirituality Chair
Mary Pedersen 
Waterloo

Mary Pedersen holds a Masters of 
Theology in Religious Studies from 
Loras College in Dubuque, IA. and  a 
Doctorate of Ministry in Preaching 
from the Aquinas Institute of Theology 
in St. Louis, MO. She currently serves 
Jesus Christ as the Director of Adult 
Faith Formation for the Archdiocese 
of Dubuque, where she writes a bi-
weekly column, Naming Grace in the 
Domestic Church for the archdiocesan 
publication, The Witness. 

Previously Mary was the Director of 
Religious Education at St. Edward 
Parish in Waterloo for seven years and 
the Campus Minister at Columbus 
High School for two Years. Along with 
Joanne Pohland, Mary has provided 
the leadership to launch the Beauty in 
Christ Women’s Conference. In her local 
church she is a bible study facilitator, a 
MOMS facilitator, a pastoral council 
member and a parish events coordinator 
and volunteer.

Locally Mary is a Birthright Volunteer 
serves on the Grout Museum Friends 
Committee and is a Hospice Volunteer.

Mary and her husband Mike have six 
children and ten grandchildren.  Mary 
loves walking and travel.

Meet Service Chair
Sue Martinek  
Cedar Rapids

Sue was originally from Protivin. 
When she was in junior high, her 
family moved to Cedar Rapids. After 
working in the Younkers alteration 
department for ten years, she opened 
her own shop. It was called “Seams 
Easy” After 19 years, she sold the shop, 
and published a book on alterations.

Pro-life work is a passion of Sue’s. She 
is the president of “Coalition for Life of 
Iowa.”  She has served on the Beauty 
in Christ Conference Committee since 
its inception providing leadership for 
hospitality.

Sue is the mother of two adult 
children, and six grandchildren. She 
does full time daycare for the youngest 
grandchild.

Get to Know Your ACCW Officers
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The LINK Subscription Form

The LINK is the official publication of the Dubuque Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic Women and is published four times a year. The 
annual subscription fee is $5.00. 

To subscribe or renew, fill out the form below and send with 
a $5.00 check, made payable to ACCW to Mary Esther Pullin, 
2185 W. Shaulis Rd., Waterloo, IA 50701. 

Name______________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________

City, State, ZIP_______________________________________

Phone______________________________________________

E-mail______________________________________________

New_______ Renewal_______

The Link - Notices and Requests 

Prayer to Our Lady of Good Counsel

God of heavenly wisdom 
You have given us Mary, Mother of Jesus, 
to be our guide and counselor.

Grant that we may always seek  
her motherly help in this life 
and so enjoy her blessed presence 
in the life to come.

O Mother of Good Counsel, Patroness of  
the National Council of Catholic Women, 
intercede for us, that we may be wise,  
courageous and loving leaders of the Church,

Help us, dear mother, to know the 
mind of Jesus, your son.

May the Holy Spirit fill us with  
reverence for God’s creation, 
and compassion for all God’s Children.

May our labors of love on earth  
enhance the reign of God 
and may God’s gifts of faith and living hope  
prepare us for the fullness of the world to come.

January 25, 2020 Beauty in Christ Women’s Conference at 
Cedar Rapids

February 5, 2020 Deadline for The Link

February 6, 2020 Executive Committee - Zoom Call

February 20, 2020 Board Meeting - Zoom Call

April 26, 2020 Our Lady of Good Council Sunday

April TBD, 2020 Executive Committee - Zoom Call

May 2, 2020 Board Meeting at St. Stephen, Cedar Falls

May 5, 2020 Deadline for The Link

June TBD, 2020 Executive Committee - Zoom Call

July TBD, 2020 Board Meeting at St. Stephen, Cedar Falls

August 5, 2020 Deadline for The Link

August 26-29, 2020 NCCW Convention at Alexandria/ 

 Crystal City, Virginia

Deadline for reports for Convention Book

Executive Committee - Zoom Call

August 31, 2000 

October TBD, 2020 

October 24, 2020 ACCW Convention - Protivin

ACCW Calendar 
2019-2020

Congratulations 
Ladies!

The Dubuque ACCW reported at 
the convention that 2,488 layettes 
were made and distributed 
during 2018-2019.
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